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Y. W. C. A. AND GIRLS.
in a class which will not only offer specialized instruction, but will
make continuously available for all the results of the patient observa-
tion and experiment of each. The Association should also offer these
teachers a chance to meet their own problems, to grow, to keep the
sure faith which is the anchor of their girls in their storm and stress
of doubt and reconstruction.
The ultimate possibility is of propagating a passion for service
that will make the fruit of every girl's moral and religious education
a purpose to find her place among the workers. The teacher who
knows the girl and knows wide relationships, and who has the activi-
ties of the whole Assocation and of her own church as a training
ground can guide her into the place of fullest usefulness and joy.
Y. W. C. A. AND WORKING GIRLS.
THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION AND THE HOME IN
RELATION TO THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
OF THE SCHOOL GIRL
ALICE BATCHELDER.
General Secretary The Y. W. C. A., Lowell, Mass.
For the purposes of our consideration we will eliminate the col-
lege girl, whose character is already formed and the school-girls of
tender age. This will limit us to the girl of about 14 to 19 years, the
High School age.
Granting that the three familiar types, the unawakened, the mor-
bid, and the clinging, are exceptions rather than the rule, we may take
for our consideration the average school-girl of 15 or 16 years, happy-
go-lucky, full of "affairs," and just beginning to think for herself,
and see the possibilities of an individual life; a girl whose personality
is drawing its first long breath.
What is this girl's need along moral and religious linesf She is
beginning to realize that she is no longer a child but a woman; and with
the sense of attraction over the opposite sex, come also corresponding
dangers. "With the dawn of personal consciousness and the ability to
think for herself comes also the questioning of the traditional faith of
her parents. The school is teaching her to challenge the truth of state-
ments, to look behind facts to causes, and naturally she applies the
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209 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
same method, with youthful egotism, to the truths taught her at her
mother's knee.
Moreover, there are certain needs induced by the school itself; at
no age is a girl more quickly influenced by associates—at no age is
there more of the unreasoning rebellion against rules. This too is the
age of "cliques" with all the possibilities of selfishness and snobbery
therein implied. "We have all seen High School fraternities and other
secret societies—we have all heard the argument: ""Why, all the oliher
girls do it ," until we sometimes feel that for the High-school pupil
there is a law as potent as any in the Decalogue—"Thou shalt not be
original, for fear of being laughed at."
"Who then shall be the friend needed by this girl in her teens t
Who shall stretch out to her an understanding hand, to lead her up-
ward step by step to her rightful heritage of Christian womanhood?
Now let there enter into this girl's life the Young "Women's Chris-
tian Association, with its manifold activities, with its appeal to all
sides of the girl's character, and pre-eminently with its trained work-
ers who have specialized in the study of girls, who know the school-
girl nature, and with sympathetic hearts are able to gain the intimate
personal touch with her which shall enable them to meet her at her
point of need.
We must recognize two distinct classes of school-girls in their re-
lation to the Association; one is the student in the public school, who
lives at home, is under the close supervision of her parents, and whose
connection is with an Association in the same city. Here she may be
enrolled in the Gymnasium, finding wholesome physical recreation,
and a knowledge of herself and her needs in the health and hygiene
talks. She will also find, either through the religious services or
through the personal interest of one of the secretaries, the direct spir-
itual appeal which often has come to her from no other source. Al-
ways, however, there will be the desire on the part of the Association
to emphasize the home responsibilities and privileges, to open the girl's
eyes to the opportunity of "being friends with her mother." And
even in those ideal homes where mother and daughter are the best of
friends and chums, there is a certain something offered by the Associa-
tion and not to be obtained in the home, t. e., the chance for a larger
group activity, and the opportunities of social service to be found on
every hand.
In the second class are the multitude of girls away from home in
boarding schools, normal schools, and especially in the smaller denomi-
national colleges, most of them in the Middle West. Here the girl is
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definitely removed from home surroundings and influences, and es-
pecially subject to temptations, far beyond the knowledge of the par-
ents who so confidently send their children off, " In such good hands,
because it is a church school, you know." Spiritual conditions in
Borne of these schools are enough to make one's heart ache, for religion
is thrust down their throats, so to speak, and a distaste is thereby
acquired for all that savors of church or churchliness. I have seen a
whole school, marched to churdhl in line, sit absolutely unmoved and in-
different during communion service, every one of the hundred girls
refusing to partake, though all were old enough to know the full sig-
nificance, and almost all of them from Christian homes. I have been
told with great glee in more than one school of the courage and daring
of some girl who hlad won her way to fame in the eyes of her mates by
climbing out of the window at night and eloping with a boy from a
neighboring school. I have been told by thoughtful girls, " I f I had
a girl, I would never send her off to school the way we have been
sent." The strict rules, inspiring eagerness to evade them; the con-
stant surveillance of conduct and even of correspondence, to their
minds implying distrust; the reiterated religious appeals, blunting tb*
sensibilities;—all these cause certain artificial standards to be set up
in the girls' minds, many of them due to a reactionary and perfectly
natural fear of being considered "pious."
Here then is a difficult' problem to solve; we may not look to the
home for the solution in this case, since, as has already been said, the
home is ignorant of the real conditions, as indeed, I believe the school
itself is often ignorant of them; for many are the earnest self-sacri-
ficing men and women who are giving their lives as teachers in these
schools; men and women whose hearts are aching as they see the indif-
ference and lack of response to all appeal on the part of the majority
of the girls.
But here again the Young Women's Christian Association finds
its place and its opportunity. An organization among the girls them-
selves, purely voluntary, and with no suspicion of coercion, it provides
the needed stimulus to the individual conscience. "With no pretensions
of sanctimoniousness, it stands for the highest ideals, discourages the
petty cheating so prevalent in school work, and quietly but surely wins
its way to the hearts of the girls, giving them the real interest in each
other which is at the basis of all effectual Christian work.
Let us take a typical Young Women's Christian Association as it
exists in five hundred of our schools and colleges to-day: it meets the
new girl at the station, finds a room and occasionally a room-mate for
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her; introduces her to classmates and professors; accompanies her to
the church of her choice; assists her in choosing her course of study;
finds employment for her if she must work her way through school;
provides social life and recreation and a very real spiritual opportunity
through its informal weekly meetings, its Bible and mission classes.
Many and many a girl who has come to school a lonesome, shy and
reticent stranger, has developed under such friendly incentives, into
a leader of Christian work, going back into her home or her field of
teaching with fresh energy to put into Sunday-school or church work;
for the Association is not an end in itself; it recognizes in these school-
girls the teachers, the social leaders and the church workers of the
next generation, and definitely aims to raise through them the stand-
ard of Christian womanhood.
Does not then the real solution of our problem to-day lie in the co-
operation of the home and the Association in their efforts to bring to
bear upon the school-girl's life the moral and religious influences which
must secure that consistent and well-proportioned growth which we all
covet for her? Shall not the parent first of all learn about the Asso-
ciation, its meaning and its aim, giving it her loyal interest and sup-
port, if not for the sake of her own girl, then for the sake of some
other .mother's daughter? And in its turn shall not the Association at
every opportunity conserve the interests of the home, seek to know
what the girl's home influences are, and stand as a strong right arm
to the parents in all their efforts to train their daughter to woman-
hood, if necessary assuming a spiritual responsibility towards the par-
ents themselves? Several Associations which have very successful
Mothers' Clubs are taking a step in the right direction here.
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